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Bhandita, as, m. pi. of bhanditya below, see

Gana Kai.ivadi to Pin. IV. 3, III.

Bhanditayana, as, m. a patronymic from Bhan-

dita ; [cf. bkaditdyauaJ]

Bhanditya, as, m. a patronymic from Bhandita ;

[cf. bhdndita.]

Bhdndini, f. (fr. bhdnda), a chest, a basket (
=

Bhandila, as, m. a barber.

Bhdndilayana, as, m. a patronymic from Bhan-

dila.

Bhandira, as, m., N. of a lofty Nyag-rodha tree

on the Govardhana in Vrind5-vana ;
= va/a, the

Indian fig-tree [cf. bhandira] ; N. of a Danava.

Bhandira-vana, am, n., N. of a forest. lihdn-

dlravana-vasin, I, m. 'dwelling in the Bhandira

forest,' N. of Krishna.

bhdti, bhdtu. See p. 704, col. I.

l bhddiga, as, m., N. of a man.

bhadra, as, m. (fr. bhadra), the month
Bhadra,= bhddrapada below; (i), f., scil. tithi,

the day of full moon in the month Bhiidra.

Bhddradarara, as, i, am, relating to or coming
from Bhadra-dSru, q. V.

Bhadrapada, as, m. (fr. bhadra-padd), the

month Bhadra (a rainy month corresponding to a

period in our calendar from about the middle of

August to the middle of September) J (a), f. (also e,

du., as, f\.),
= bhadra-padd, a name common to

the third and fourth lunar asterisms or Nakshatras

[cf. nakshatra] ; (I), f- the day of full moou in the

month Bhadrapada.

Bhndramatura, at, m. (fr. bhadra-mdtri), the

son of a virtuous or handsome mother.

Bhddramaunja, as, i, am, Ved. made from

Bhadra (a kind of Cyperus grass) and Muiija.

Bhddravarmana, as, m. a patronymic from

Bhadra-varman.

Bhadras"armi, is, m. a patronymic from Bhadra-

sarman.

Bhadrasdma, as, m. a patronymic from Bhadra-

saman.

?Tt bhdna, bhdnu, &c. See p. 704, col. i.

TT*ir bhdnta, as, a, am, Ved. perhaps a

participle of rt. bham below; (according to Mahl-

dhara)
=
vajra-rupa, having the shape of a thunder-

bolt, or= (andra, the moon.

HT^ bhdn-da, am, n., N. of an Upa-
Purana (see under 2. bha, p. 704, col. i).

^JTTJ bham, cl. I. A. bhdmate, babhdme,
X &c., or (by DhStu-patha XXXV. 20) cl.

IO. P. bhdmayati, &c., Ved. to be angry or wrath-

ful ; to be impatient : Intens. labhamyate, to be

very angry.
2. bhdma, as, m. (for i. see p. 704, col. 2

;
for

3. see below), passion, wrath, fury, anger; (d), f. a

passionate woman
;
= satya-bhamd, one of the

wives of Krishna.

Bhdmita, as, d, am, Ved. enraged, angry.
2. Ijhnmin, I, ini, i (for I. see p. 704, col. a),

passionate, angry; (ini), f. an angry or passionate

woman, vixen, (often used as a term of endearment,
in the same sense as mdnini.)

*TP? 3. bhdma or bhdmaka, as, m. a sister's

husband.

*ii*i^ bhdmaha, as, m., N. of the author
of the Mano-rama commentary and of a treatise on
the art of rhetoric.

_ bhdyajdtya, as, m. (fr. bhaya-
jata), a patronymic of Kapi-vana ; of Nikothaka.

>TTC bhdra, as, m. (fr. rt. bkri), a, burden,
load, weight, gravity [cf. ati-bh, ama-bh"] ; heavy
work, labour, toil, trouble ; a

large quantity, mass,
bulk, (often connected with words meaning

'

hair,''
e. g. jatd-bhdra-ilhara, wearing a great quantity of

matted hair) ;
a particular weight=20 Tulas = 2ooo

Palas of gold ; a pole or yoke for carrying burdens

[cf. udaka-bh?"] ; an epithet of Vishnu. Bhdra-
i

, m. one who earns his livelihood by carrying
loads. Bhara-bhdrin, i, ini, i, Ved. bearing or

carrying a load or weight. Bhdra-bhuti-tirtha,

am, n., N. of a Tlrtha. - Bhdra-bhrit, t, t, f.Ved.
= bhdra-bhdrin. Bhara-ya^hti, is, f. a pole or

yoke (generally laid over the shoulder) for carry-

ing burdens. Bhdra-vat, an, att, at, having a

weight or load, loaded, burdened, bearing a burden.

Bhdravat-lva, am, n. the state of carrying a

load, weightiness, ponderousness. Bhdra-vdh, vat,

likarailhi, vat, bearing a burden, carrying a load.

Bhara-vaha, as, rn. a bearer of burdens, porter,

carrier; (i), f. indigo. Bhdra-vdhana, as, m. a

burden-bearer, beast of burden, pack-bearer ; (am),
n. a vehicle for loads, a cart, waggon. Bhdra-
vdhika, as, t, am, load-bearing, carrying burdens ;

(as), m. a load-bearer, porter. Bhdra-vdhin, I,

ini, i, load-bearing, carrying a burden ; (i), m. a

burden-bearer, porter. Bhdra-vriksha, as, m. a

fragrant substance commonly called Kaksh! (con-
sidered variously as a vegetable or a mineral product).

Bhdra-saha, as, d, am, burden-bearing, able to

carry a great weight, very strong or powerful. Bhd-
ra-sddhana, as, t, am, or bhdra-sddhin, ?, ini, i,

accomplishing difficult feats (said of certain weapons),

effecting great objects. Bhdra-hara, as, d, am, or

blidra-hdra, as, d or i, am, load-bearing, carrying
a weight, bearing burdens; (as), m. a burden-bearer,

porter. Bhdra-hdrika, as, I, am, burden-bearing,

carrying a load ; relating or referring to the carrying
of loads. Bhdra-hdrin, t, ini, i, load-bearing,

carrying weights; (i), m. an epithet of Krishna.

Bhdrdkrdnta (ra-dk), as, d, am, oppressed

by a burden, overburdened, heavily laden, bearing a

heavy burden ; (a), f. a species of the Atyashti

metre, four times ----,uuuuu-,u-ou-o-;
[cf. manddkrantd."] Bhdrdvatarana or bhdrd-
vatdrana (ra-av), am, n. the taking down or

removal of a burden, taking away a burden. Bhd-
rodhi (ra-udhi), is, f. the bearing of a burden.

Bhdroddharana (ra-ud), am, n. the act of

raising up or lifting a burden. Bharodvaha (ra-
ud), as, m. a burden-carrier, porter. Bhdropaji-
vana (ra-up), am, n. living by burdens, earning
a livelihood by carrying weights. Bhdrauhi, i.,

see bhdra-vdh above.

Bkdraka, am, n. a load, burden, weight, a par-
ticular weight; (as, ikd, am), loaded with, (at the

end of comps. ; cf. pkani-bhdrika.)

Bhdrdya, Nom. A. bhdrdyate, &c., to become a

burden, form a load ; to be like a load.

Bhdrika, as, d, am, forming a load, heavy;
swollen (said of a particular kind of elephantiasis) ;

(as), m. a burden-bearer, porter.

Bharin, i, ini, i, bearing a load, carrying a

burden, a bearer, porter [cf. bhdra-bh~\ ; having

weight, heavy, ponderous. Bhdri-tva, am, n.

heaviness.

bharangl, f., see Gana Kas'yadi to
Pan. IV. 2,116.

Jlhnrattyika, as, d or , am, an adj. from the

preceding.

1IM!S bharanda, as, m., N. of a fabulous

bird, (also written bhdrunda, bheranda,bherunda);
(T), f. the female of the above bird.

*TTOT Ihdrata, as, I, am (fr. bharata), de-

scended from Bharata ; belonging or relating to the

Bharatas; (with sangrdma, samiti, yuddha, sa-

mara) the war or battle of the Bharatas; (with
l-at/iii, iikhydna, itihdsa) the story of the Bharatas,

the history or narrative of their war, (in this sense

also bhuratam, n.) ; (with rariha) India (so called

from its king Bharata, son of Dushyanta; in this

sense also bhdratam, n.) ; an inhabitant of India or

BtiSrata-varsha ; Bharatam saras, N. of a lake ;

(as), m. a descendant of Bharata; N. of Agni or

Fire (so called, according to Say., either 'as sprung
from the priests called Bharatas,' or

'
as bearer of the

oblation'); an actor, a mime [cf. bharata] ; N. of

Deva-sravas ; of Deva-rata ; an epithet of the sun

shining on the south of Meru ; (i), f., N. of a Vedic

goddess (invoked among the A-piI deities together
with Ila and SarasvatI [cf. a-prt] or sometimes with

Hotra and VarOtri ; according to Yaska, Nirukta

VIII. 13, she is a daughter of Aditya) ; the goddess
of speech, SarasvatI; speech, voice, word, eloquence,

literary composition, the dramatic art, dramatic reci-

tation or declamation ; (with vrilti) a particular kind

of style; a quail; N. of a river; (i), m., N. of a

teacher ('personified speech'); Asva-mctllta Bha-
rata, N. of the author of the hymn Rig-veda V. 27.

BJtarata-tdtparya-nirnaya, as, m., N. of a

work. Bhamta-bhdi-a-dipa, as, m. '

light of the

meaning of the Bharata,' N. of Nila-kantha's com-

mentary on the Maha-bharata. Bharaia-sangra-
ha-dlpikd, f. = bhdratdrtha-dipika, n.v. Bhd-
rata-sattama, as, m. the best of the descendants

of Bharata. BTidrataddrya (^a-acT), as, m., N.
of a preceptor ; of Arjuna-misra (a commentator on
the Maha-bhSrata). - Bhdratdrtha-dipika (ta-
ar), f.

'

light of the meaning of the Bharata,' N. of

a commentary by Arjuna-misra on the Maha-bharata.

Bharatdrtha-pralidfa, as, m. '

light of the

meaning of the Bharata,
*
N. of Narayana's commen-

tary on the Maha-bharata. Bhdrati-kavi, if, m.,
N. of a poet mentioned in the S'arn-gadhara-paddhati.

Bhdrati-krishnaddrya (na-a6), as, in., N. of

a preceptor. Bhdrati-dandra, as, m., N. of a

king. Bhdrati-tirtha, am, n., N. of a sacred

bathing-place ; (as), m., N. of the author of the

philosophical treatise Panda-das!, (he was preceptor
of Madhavaiarya.) Bharati-yati, is, m., N. of

the author of the Tattva-kaumudl-vyakhya. Bhd-
rati-vat, an, ad, at, Ved. accompanied by Bharati ;

(an), m. an epithet of Indra. Bhdrati-s'ri-nri-

sinha, as, m., N. of a preceptor.

Bhurateya, as, m. a patronymic from Bharata

(or from Bharata).

*<KSIt bhdradvdja, as, I, am (fr. bharad-

vaja), coming from or relating to Bharad-vaja ; (an),

m., N. of Susha Vahneya ; of S'aunahotra ; of Satya-
vaha ; of Sukesan

; of S'aun-ga ; of Drona (who was
son of Bharad-vaja and preceptor(Of the Kurus and

Pandus) ; of one of the seven Rishis ; of a son of

Brihas-pati ; of the Muni Agastya; of a grammarian ;

the planet Mars (according to the Graha-yajna-tattva) ;

a skylark [cf. bharad-vdja] ; (as), m. pi., N. of a

people [cf. bharad-vdja] ; (i), (. a particular species

of bird ; the wild cotton shrub ; N. of a riter ; (am),
n. a bone ; N. of a country ; (a various reading for

bharad-viija.) Bhdradvdji-putra, as, m., Ved.,
N. of a preceptor.

Bhdrcidrdjaka, as, i, am, belonging or relating
to Bharad-vaja.

Bhdradvajayana, as, m. a patronymic from

Bharad-vaja.

Bhdradi'djin, inas, m. pi. (fr. bharad-vdja- or

bhiiradmja), N. of a school ; [cf. bharad-vajinJ]

B/iaradcdjiya, as, d, am, coming from or relat-

ing to Bharadvaja ; (as), m. pi., N. of the school of

the grammarian Bharadvaja.

>IK*IM bhdrameya, as, m. a patronymic
from Bharama, q. v.

HTTTJ bhdraya, as, m.= bhdradvdja, a sky-
lark.

bharava, am, n. a how-string ; (V),

f. sacred basil.

bharavi, is, m., N. of the author of

the poem called Kiritarjunlya.

bhdraya. See col. 2.

bhdri, is, m. a lion.

Hlf*,<* bhdrika, &c. See col. 2.


